2014 Winners
URW Community FCU in Danville, Va., won in the Branch Design category (assets < $150 Million) for their “Build It
and They Will Come” entry. URW wanted a branch that set themselves apart from their competition. They took
away the teller line, replaced it with pods creating a more inviting atmosphere. As a result, the members came and
the branch reached profitability in one year, which is two years ahead of schedule. View the entry.

Oregon Community CU in Springfield, Ore., won in the Branch Design category (assets > $500 Million) for their
“Salem Service Center: Branch Relocation with Non-Traditional Branch Design” entry. The credit union moved from
a leased space with a traditional offering to a permanent more modern branch. 24/7 member access is achieved
through NextGen ATMs, the teller line has been replaced with pods and now all staff are universal employees,
called Service Center Representatives. This has streamlined staffing while improving member service. View the
entry.

Point Breeze CU in Hunt Valley, Md., won in the Miscellaneous category (assets > $500 Million) for their
“Centralization of Lending and Changes to Improve Efficiency” entry. Point Breeze experienced record loan growth
by centralizing the lending function. Improving goal communication and loan rate setting, lead to the growth. By
bringing several functions under one roof the credit union was able to create staffing efficiency as well as improve
employee schedules, which ultimately improved morale. View the entry.

Nymeo FCU in Frederick, Md., won in the Sales and Service Management category (assets $150 Million to $500
Million) for their “Sales and Service Culture Transformation at Nymeo FCU” entry. A name change from ComStar to
Nymeo FCU started a cultural revolution for staff and ultimately the membership. The three year, three phased
approach started with roundtables between small employee groups and the CEO. Phase two focused on embracing
the name change and training, including corporate wide Ritz Carlton Service Training. The branch positions were
converted to a universal employee, called the Financial Concierge. Phase three focuses on setting and living up to
expectations. Each year Nymeo has improved on their five areas of measured success; ROA, Member Retention,
Organic Growth, Delinquency and Investment Services growth. View the entry.

Red Canoe CU in Longview, Wash., won in the Sales and Service Management category (assets > $500 Million) for
their “Award Winning Referrals and Rock of Stages” entry. Red Canoe reinforced their referral process by breaking
down and documenting the process, then coaching their staff. The process improved employee skill by creating
eight categories to train and monitor. They include: Making a Successful Referral; Knowing when to Refer a sale;
Confirming Referral Opportunities; Product Category Review; Benefit Statements; Possible Benefits; Emphasizing
Benefits of Talking to a Specialist and Successful Mystery Shop Reviews. The credit union then had employees use
these new skills in their “Rock of Stages” campaign. A year long program designed to increase referrals to Red
Canoe Financial Group, their investment services team. Both cleverly branded campaigns had contests that
engaged the front line and led to improved results. View the entry.

Travis CU in Vacaville, Calif., won “Best of Show” for their “Sales & Service Superheroes” entry. Travis CU knows
that a successful culture is more than a single training session and they have proved that with their entry. Training
is the foundation of a program aimed at giving their employees, “The power to improve their members’ financial
lives.” Training comes in three tracks; introductory, mid level for member facing employees and advanced for
supervisors. Once in the field the training is supported through internal campaigns and quarterly Superhero sales
awards. As in all great cultures the stories of success are shared throughout the organization. View the entry.

